Cingulate lesions and behavioral adaptation to amino acid imbalanced diets.
The effect of anterior cingulate cortex lesions on dietary intake and adaptation of disproportionate amounts of amino acids was examined. Rats with bilateral electrolytic lesions in the anterior cingulate cortex and sham-operated rats were fed, in turn, amino acid basal, imbalanced or devoid diets involving threonine and isoleucine as the growth limiting amino acids, and then a low protein (6% casein) followed by a high protein (75% casein) diet. Lesions of the anterior cingulate cortex did not prevent the initial depression in food intake of the amino acid imbalanced diets, but shortened the duration of anorexia associated with dietary amino acid imbalances. Cingulate lesions did not influence the food intake of rats fed amino acid devoid diets. When switched from a low protein to a high protein diet, animals bearing lesions and sham-operated controls reduced markedly their initial food intake and adapted to the high protein diet in similar manner. It was concluded that the initial food intake depression associated with a dietary amino acid imbalance is a direct response to postingestive cues which influence food intake. Moreover, that the difference in adaptive intakes of the cingulate cortex lesioned animals who ingested a diet of imbalanced amino acids or of high protein, indicates that separate mechanisms act to control food intake of animals fed diets containing imbalanced amino acid mixtures or diets with excessive amounts of protein.